The objective of this study is related to an absorption refrigeration system operating in an industrial manufacturing of detergent (Henkel Algeria).In fact detergent manufacturing requires a large amounts of vapor where the possibility of use it as a thermal energy in the absorption refrigeration system.The dual use of steam on the one hand as an input in the production of detergents, and also as thermal energy supplied to the absorption refrigeration system has a dual objective simultaneously characterizing energy saving and environmental protection. The tested machine met the assumptions that we have developed at least before his sudden stop due to an increase in pressure which we describe in this work. We have established the comparison of calculated values with several experimental measurements, which allows saying that the simulation model describes satisfactorily the behaviour of the refrigerating machine before failure. © 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Euro-Mediterranean Institute for Sustainable Development (EUMISD). 
Nomenclature

Introduction
The ability to produce cold by direct or indirect primary sources, including renewable energy and industrial waste, notably natural gas, given opportunity to the absorption machines for the production of cooling water in chemical and food industry, the thermal power is commonly derived from industrial waste heat, renewable energy sources which do not cause ozone depletion as working fluid [1, 2] practically unknown for a century [3] , The interest in recent years to these systems is related firstly to their ecological characteristics as not using CFC and HCFC refrigerants, various countries wish to find a solution to the problems of overload power grids during the warm seasons, problems caused by high power industrial chillers. Many literatures concerning these machines are available both theoretically and experimentally [4, 5] .Analysis of the generator temperature in solar powered (LiBr/H 2 O) system have been reported by Prasad [6] , Prasad et al [7] , alizadeh et al [8] and shiran et al [9] . Our study examines the case of an absorption refrigeration machine (LiBr / H 2 O) for cooling of a chemical reactor who ensures the production of the active ingredient, the chemical reaction (exothermic) named sulfonation performed in a multitubular film reactor to requires a large amount of cold, in the form of cooling water [10] , to obtain a complete reaction. For this we collected a large amount of experimental data. The comparison of calculated values with several experimental measurements identified during operation of the absorption refrigeration machine allows that the simulation model established describes satisfactorily the behaviour of the refrigerating machine. The influence of the temperature of the hot source is predominant. It is obvious that much of the loss occurs in the heat exchangers, which is why the optimization of temperatures in the component elements of the machine was the purpose of the study on the basis of temperatures in all the heat exchangers. We propose an optimization model based on the influence of temperature and heat of the heat exchangers (generator / condenser, absorber / evaporator exchanger solution) on the performance to achieve better efficiency.
System description
The hot vapor is pumped to the generator to separate the refrigerant from the absorbent, then the superheated refrigerant is condensed in the condenser by the cold water of the cooling tower, water follows through the expansion valve and arrived to the evaporator to produce cold required. The vapor is lead to the absorber where it is absorbed by the rich solution coming from the generator; finally the rich solution is pumped to the generator via a heat exchanger. This cycle operates at low pressure to evaporate water at low temperatures. Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the solar lithium bromide-water absorption cooling system. The absorption machine represented by Fig.2 is a kind CARRIER 16JB is installed at the production unit of Henkel detergent.
Thermodynamic analysis
For this part we established a thermodynamic analysis of the single-effect machine with a heat exchanger operating with the pair (H 2 O/LiBr). Figure 01 presents these basic elements.
We adopt the following assumptions [11] . x There is saturated refrigerant at the condenser and evaporator outlets. x There is no departure of chemical substances from the cycle to the environment.
x The kinetic and potential energy effects are neglected.
x The refrigerant (water) at the outlet of the condenser is saturated liquid and vapour.
x The Lithium bromide solution at the absorber outlet is a strong solution and it is at the absorber temperature.
x The outlet temperatures from the absorber and from generators correspond to equilibrium conditions of the mixing and separation respectively. x Pressure losses in the pipelines and all heat exchangers are negligible.
x Heat exchange between the system and surroundings, other than in that prescribed by heat transfer at the generator, evaporator, condenser and absorber, does not occur. At the absorber, two mass balances can be made: 
The coefficient of performance (COP) of the system is equal to [14] :
The equations necessary for the calculation of thermodynamic and physical properties of the binary solution (LiBr/ H 2 O) are given by ASHRAE [15] 
Results and discussion
Performance of the machine given by the manufacturer and those calculated based on measurements taken during a year are compared.
Experimental investigation
Temperature measurement at different points of the installation was carried out using an infrared thermometer type (RAYTEK) Fig.1 . The table.1 below summarizes the results. The experiment shows a change in the temperature of the generator and the evaporator and for this reason we will study the influence of these parameters on the system performance.
Effect of Temperatures on the Performance of the System
The evaporator temperature T e is maintained at 5 ° C and the temperature of the absorber T a to 38.3 ° C; increase T c increases the value of the enthalpy h 2 Fig. 3 , and decreases the flow rate FR and consequently decrease the coefficient of performance COP, following the results it can be concluded that the value of COP decreases with amplification T c , elevation T g increases COP for temperatures T g lower than 90 ° C above this value COP begins to decline, it becomes constant for temperatures of T g relatively high (over 95 ° C). For condensation temperature T c equal to 43 ° C and a temperature of absorption T a equal to 38.3 ° C and an evaporation temperature T e from (5 ° C to 15 ° C) and a generator temperature T g from (83 ° C to 101.6 ° C) with an efficiency of the exchanger equal 70% (°C) 101,6 83 the evaporator temperature T e sets the value of the low pressure which increases enthalpy h 3 at the outlet of the evaporator, the coefficient of performance COP increases with the increase of the evaporation temperature Fig.4 ; if T e value is beyond 15 ° C COP is constant. We fix condenser temperature T c at 43 ° C, the temperature of the evaporator T e at 5 ° C, the temperature of the absorber T a at 38.3 ° C and we varies the temperature of the generator T g from (83 ° C to 110 ° C) with exchanger efficiency Eff equal 70%, if the temperature of the generator T g increases the concentration of the weak solution increases too, which increases FR, the elevation of poor concentration affects positively on the enthalpy h 8 causing an increase in the amount of thermal energy required for the good functioning of the generator Fig.5 . With T c at 43 ° C, T g equal to 101.6 ° C, T a at 38.3 ° C and Eff equal to 70% , the temperature T e affects the low pressure. if T e increases the concentration of the rich solution and FR increases too, so the amount of heat liberated from the absorber increases, on the other hand the increase of FR decreases the amount of heat provided to the generator. Fig.6 show that more than temperature T e is high the quantity Q g is low and Q a is max. The increase of T g and T e lowers the performance of the system and in particular the heat supplied to the generator Q g Fig.5 and Fig.6 . Experiments made at the unit of detergent production Henkel show that the rise of the generator and the evaporator temperature (see Table 1 ) had significantly lower the value of Q g and may even caused a total shutdown of the generator Fig.7 due to the failure of the generator, as happened in the studied system. 
Evaluation of the performance of the absorption c
The manufacture of the active ingredient is made the basis of a chemical reaction called sulfonation, the reaction is exothermic [10] The cold water from the absorption chiller is used to absorb the heat generated by this reaction, the reaction of the sulfonation is carried out in a multitubular reactor film.Greater the amount of heat absorbed is more significant sulfonation is complete. Fig.8 shows the percentage change in the sulfonation compared to the temperature at the reactor.To complete the sulfonation temperature in the reactor is between (45-50 ° C)Therefore the temperature of the cold water from the absorption chiller to be in the range (15-30 ° C) to ensure complete sulfonation [16] So even with the present regime of the absorption machine HENKEL (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) and despite the failures recorded in cooling towers and the solenoid valve of the steam, the machine is ugly Henkel Chelghoum functional and capable of cooling provided sulfonation reactors.
Economic evaluation of the absorption chiller unit Henkel
The energy of the absorption machine (pump solution) was compared to that of a mechanical compression (compressor).Both systems serve the same cooling loads (that of the sulfonation level unit Henkel)The operating condition of the absorption systems are those of the absorption machine T a , Tg, T c , T e and temperatures of evaporation and condensation of the compression system are respectively 5 ° C and 40 ° C; R404A is used as the refrigerant for this system .The power consumed by the compressor is 17 times more than the power consumed by the solution pump regardless value of Q e Fig.9 We give here the additional value for the use of a mechanical compression system. We can clearly see that a mechanical compression system can replace an absorption system only, the power consumption will be amplified further ahead in time, and therefore an additional expense will be added to the initial energy cost Fig.10 . 
Conclusion
This paper reports on experimental study to characterize the process of producing cold using an absorption machine in an industrial unit for the production of detergent. Using the FORTRAN program we analysed the effect of temperature on the performance and thermal loads of the system. This program allows drawing different curves characteristic of the refrigerating machine studied in terms of temperature influence. After comparison of specific and experimental variables we have observed: The influence of temperature variation on the performance and thermal loads is proportional to the variation of each temperature. For the two situations, namely, the situation in the initial state characterized by the operation parameters of the constructor and the current state quantities (measured parameters).Temperatures T e and T g have the most influence on the system, they also suffered for (34 years) the most change. cooling towers are the partial cause of these changes, in addition to the huge amount of data on incidents in these machines for a period of 12 years the most serious, according to some studies usually involve the generator (perforation lines see fig.7 ), Despite that the machine remains competitive facilities to mechanical compression. In addition to the advantages mentioned above, we can also add the recovery and recycling of heat energy by product (phenomena of sulfonation) investment efficiency and saving energy despite high cooling loads.
